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President 

● I will hold office hours at anytime 
● Need help finishing hours for the semester?
● NO Paper chapter 22nd of November - will be regular 

chapter so we can conduct elections

● Please reach out to me if you have any questions or concerns!

Reach out if you’re interested in running for president!

Alicia Klohn - 567-201-3013

president.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

567-201-3013

mailto:president.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Voting!

Bylaws

Policies and procedures



Leadership  

● Ted Talk: You Don’t Have to be an Expert to Solve Big Problems 
○ https://www.ted.com/talks/tapiwa_chiwewe_you_don_t_have_to_be_an_expert_to_solve_big_pr

oblems/transcript 

● CLDC Workshops: 
○ Tuesday: 6-7 pm Creating the Perfect Resume and Cover Letter, 7-8 pm Understanding Ethics 

and Values

● Have a great week!!

Emily Brenner
leadership.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com
(440) 567-2112

https://www.ted.com/talks/tapiwa_chiwewe_you_don_t_have_to_be_an_expert_to_solve_big_problems/transcript
https://www.ted.com/talks/tapiwa_chiwewe_you_don_t_have_to_be_an_expert_to_solve_big_problems/transcript
mailto:leadership.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Service Chair

Weekly:

● Update hours for bros
● Attend exec meetings
● Check email for questions/concerns

Other:

● Special service events (ex. Walk to 
End Chagas)

● Reach out to event coordinators
● Help plan hours for bros
● Add events to the website

I loved my time as service chair! It might seem 
like a lot, but it’s a really simple position that is a 
great way to get more involved with the chapter 
and the exec board. I made so many more 
connections and friends than I realized thanks 
to this position and it has made my membership 
in APO  so much more meaningful. If you feel 
like you have a passion for service or just some 
good ideas/organizations we should get 
involved in, then this is the position for you!

Hunter Uhl | 330-808-4134
hu450617@ohio.edu | service.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

mailto:hu450617@ohio.edu


Service  

Still only need 8 hours!

● Smithsonian Transcription
● Blood Donation
● Food Pantry
● Support Small/Local Businesses
● Clean up Parks/Trails
● Poptabs
● Any Ideas!

○ Free Rice with bros/littles :)

Hours should be up to date! 

Please email/text/groupme me if I messed up 
your hours or didn’t give you credit for service!!

Run for service chair!!!!!

Contact me for more info!

Hunter Uhl | 330-808-4134
hu450617@ohio.edu | service.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

mailto:hu450617@ohio.edu


Fellowship  

If you want to run for fellowship 
chair feel free to text or email us! 

Keep getting those hours with 
bros and don’t forget to get us the 
screenshots!

We’re getting hours up to date so 
hang tight :)

Yoga night this Thursday @7 -  Up 
on the website, sign up and join us!

Caroline: 440.539.0932
Belle:  614.557.0669
fellowship.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com 

mailto:fellowship.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Fundraising    

● Nothing new from us
● Keep sending us your hours :)

   

fundraising.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

Taylor Beard (419)-707-3338 

Madison Moran (440) 465- 1485 

 



NSEC

All the supplies have been bought to go with the blankets!

I will be adding in your hours for making the notecards soon. Sorry it is taking a while

What to sign up for your NSEC hours -

Charity Miles : 1 Hour

Digital Flyering : 1 Hour



Treasurer   
A lot of dues are still outstanding and need to be paid ASAP. The late fee is in place 
and will be increasing $5 every week until they are paid. If you’re still having 
problems paying, come talk to me. We can do a payment plan and get it taken care of 
that way. Remember to send me proof that you paid so I can update the APOOnline 
portal. It does NOT do it automatically!

Remember I am always available to contact with any concerns or questions 
regarding finance and dues and everything similar. 

Joseph Balliett
419-544-1410
jb465719@ohio.edu
treasurer.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

mailto:jb465719@ohio.edu


Treasurer   
It is also purchasing season and a lot of people are going to be needing reimbursed 
soon. In order to be reimbursed, I am going to need ALL receipts and proof of an 
event. This can come in the form of a flyer (easiest, possibly already made), 
screenshot of calendar event, social media post about the event, screenshot of an 
email with event details. Anything that gives proof the event happened. (could take 
up to 4 weeks to be reimbursed)

Let me know if there are any questions!

Joseph Balliett
419-544-1410
jb465719@ohio.edu
treasurer.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

mailto:jb465719@ohio.edu


Sergeant at Arms 

WE NEED NOMINATIONS!

Positions: President (Hunter Uhl has been nominated), Service, Fellowship, 
Membership, Pledge Educator, Treasurer, Communications, Ombudsman, and 
Council (3)

Reach out to current exec members for details on positions.

Molly Sanders

saa.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

937-216-0964

mailto:saa.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com


Ombudsman  

This position works on doing mid-semester review for the chapter, listens to 
members when they have questions or problems, and they control the anonymous 
email account. This is a mediator position that works close with SAA and the whole 
executive board. Not a large time commitment, but still an important role! Please 
reach out to Alicia with any questions!



Membership/Pledge Ed. 

● Initiation: next Sunday (11/22) 5pm
○ MANDATORY for 1 membership hour

● sTaY iN tOuCh WiTh YoUr LiTtLeS
● Ask us about our positions!
● Can  president, pledge eds, 

communications, treasurer, sergeant at 
arms, historian, & service vice president 
stay after to talk about initiation pls (:

● Appreciate my ugly cat ornament Katie Conley: (937) 815-2836
membership.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com

Kaia Boyers: (740) 804-8342
Alice Schmiesing: (419) 305-8280

pledgeducators.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Charity Chairs   

Thanks to everyone who helped us shop on Friday! The baskets are ready to go :)

● There are two baskets. They have mostly the same things, but one basket has a medium 
shirt and the other has a large. When you venmo me, please specify which basket (medium 
or large) you would be interested in

● Tickets are $10! Venmo Beck @beckharhai to purchase one 
● You have until Nov. 22 (next Sunday) to enter and I’ll be announcing the winners at 

chapter that day 
● Flyers promoting Passion Works coming this week!

Beck Harhai 412-780-1148
Jackie Clark 440-313-6293
charity.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Charity Chairs

Basket items
- Athens happens t-shirt
- OU hat
- Candy/snacks
- Fuzzy socks
- Candle/wax melts
- Stuffed reindeer
- Ornaments
- OU and APO painted canvases

I’ll be adding more items throughout the 
week, but here’s what we have so far!



Communications   

●
● Attendance will be uploaded after chapter, let me know if anything looks wrong.  

● Share photos!

○ https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PsjLOVruCMddrz84Sq0XxpQ2O-L0zpAp?us

p=sharing

● Instagram: APhiO_DeltaGamma

● Twitter: @APhiODeltaGamma

Erick Sanchez | Communications Chair

 (419) 566 1647

communications.aphiodeltagamma@gmail.com



Historian  
Happy Can: 

- We are so close to Thanksgiving break! I believe in you guys :)
- Thank you to all of aphio for keeping up the spirit and trying to make virtual 

chapter feel normal !!
- Have a great week & run for exec!!!
- happy National clean out your refrigerator day !!!

Member of the week: Alicia 

For all of her work on bylaws :)

- Best AphiO memory 

- Most rewarding experience in the frat

- What you hope to see next semester


